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We will look at the fundamental attributes of quantum medicinal approach of life coaching and energy work, its positive role in transformational healing and recovery of women who have been involved in narcissistic relationships. It will focus on women who have endured devastating emotional, physical and psychological consequences through these relationships, the different allopathic methods, both chemical and behavioral that has been applied and how the Quantum Medicinal approach had an effective role in their journey towards healing and recovery. This awareness comprises of five case studies of women, each with their own individualistic lifestyle, habits, goals, socioeconomic status and beliefs. These women all have been subjected to narcissistic partner abuse resulting in their self-worth, self-esteem and total being left in shreds. According to these women, they are suffering from mental and physical aftermaths, and felt seeking recovery through allopathic modalities alone have not deemed effective in long term results and permanence. These case studies have been based on the client feed-back and the observational level of healing experience that is seen within one year of solid commitment and continuity towards quantum based life coaching, energy work and other quantum modalities specifically, meditation, reiki, aromatherapy and emotional freedom technique. Each case has resulted with a positive lifestyle change, promotion of self-love and worth, reduction in physical, mental and spiritual damage of where 95% healing has been seen within a year with longevity and adherence. It is seen that the quantum medicinal approach in life coaching and energy work facilitates the healing of these women affected by abusive narcissistic relationships.
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